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WAVES OF TERROR STRIKE CONGO AGAIN
•

innera Of Concord
Make Sports Means To An End W
Jr. 4-H Speech
Event Are Named
And Do Your Best Says Unitas

Dinah Shore Drops
Long Time Sponsor

Lumumba Followers Swarm Into
Streets, Pillage And Burn

HOLLYWOOD (UPS — S ii g er
Dinah Shore is dropping her longThe New Concord Junior and
time sponsor.
Junior High '4-H Club had their
This switch in the usual spanspeech
on
Febevent
Thursday,
By WILLIAM ANDERSON
olic mission and attacicea priests
Johnny Unitas. star quarter- coach of the University of Louissor-performer relationship was an.4rd err.. lett...kat .....,, i
ruary
in
16,
with
connection
their
and nuns.
back for the Baltimore Colts, ville Cardinals and former coach
nounced
Thursday by a spskesNew
—
LEOPOLDVILLE
ilIPS
monthly
regular
mee.ing.
. A group of Lumumba supporters
professional football team, ad- of Unitas.
man for the blonde vocalist who
waves of terror and violence rolled in Stanleyville beat to death a
Winners were; Ann Miller and
Unitas was introduced by Coach
dressed an audience of more than
said it resulted from a disagreetoday.
Congo
Lumumbaeross.the
Pat Wilson — Junior H:gh and
man who had openly criticized his
five hundred last night in the
ment over her duties.
tat youths attacked Roman Cath- successor, Antoine Gizenga. Gangs
Paulette Farris and Bill Hendon
roproom of the Murray State
Chevrolet
of
Division
General
killed
and
mutilmissions
and
olic
--Junior 4-H. These winners will
of Lumumba youths roamed the
College Student Union Building.
Motors, which has sponsored Miss
ated a priest in Bukavu. a strong-_. African Quarters of Leopoldville
participate in the Speech Event in.
- The football great was brought
Shore's TV show for the past 10
hold of Lumumbist forces in the during the night,: attacking supthe Calloway County 4-H Rally.
to Murray by the Backboard Club
years, was turned
flatly by
down
_sk.or
_her
Others participating included: •
•
porters -efalareeitierre +aleph- liesia---s---in an effort to further stimulate
ee
A United 'Nations spokesman vubu and hack.ng one man in two
'
1TY Oaborn. Sharon --PilTman,
sports here.
next year because:
said bands of youths protesting
Peggy Smotherman. Shirley StubPledges Support to U.
A: least a fifth of the audience
"The deal they offered was difthe death' of Patrice Lumumba
blefiekl, Carolyn Wright, Marsha
last night was composed of youngPresident Kasavubu. who ,tges
fered
was
from
of
different
those
swarmed through the streets of
Hendon, Jos Lassiter and Don
sters who had followed their idol
been cool to United Nations operpast years," said a spakesman for
Bukavu, capital of Kivu Province,
Spiceland, Junior High 441 Club.
all last fall on television as he
ations in the Congo, did an abrupt
singer.
wanted
"They
Roberti,the
her
to
CalleRoman
a
burned
and
sacked
Sheila
Johnson,
Susette
paced the Colts to their third
about fare today and pledged his
be hostess for a series of big
Patsy Falwell, Marilyn Yarbrough,
-consecutive world championship.
full support to Secretary General
specials to .tie in with sales drives
Oaborn,
Bucy.
Marsha
Sharon
Marginitas amused the audience with
Dag Hammarskjold.
that Mohundro, Joyce Garland, and promotional campaigns.
several.stories about some of has
To show his power he sent a
"Dinah "felt that she is a perSteve
PittErnstberger
Sammy
fabled teammates. Ile told the
battalion of well-armed paratroopformer first and a saleswoman
Phil
Junior
and
man
alauscien,
large number of college and high
ers swinging past the U.N. headsecond.,Stsa didn't want to be an
441 Club.
school football players present
quarters in Leopoldville. They
the
to
Motors
adjunct
General
if
krt.
1111.
elected
pi-vs,idelit
CalBrooks,
Hamp
Judges were Joe Dick and Mrs.
that they should make sports a
sales department."
loway Cannily Farm Iliireate is shown dime(' ri•eciviaig
Two juveniles have been ap- marched in perfect step and wore
M. 0. Wrather.
means to an end, rather than let
The firrn said in a prepared
eotigrattilutions !taint t•elieing president 1. W. I.141prehended and placed in the Cal- immaculate jungle green uniforms.
the sport be an end in inself.
Kasavubu cabled Hammarskjold.
statement.
loway County jail in connection
nionds.
The primary reason for attend"We wanted Dinah very much.
with the theft of the 1959 Im- "at the moment when your person
ok
weekIleis
the
place
iti
as'Itere
City
!fall
education,
an
get
to
is
college
ing
is being violently attacked by difDinah Shore has done a top-notch
(Ii' annelid meeting if lit, niiard if Dirveturs %vas held. pala Chevrolet owned by J W.
he told his- audience. He related
job for Chevrolet for the last IQ
The ear. WEIS Laken Wed- ferent.countries we .waiat to assare
Young.
-11
ability
football
(Nan
his
tbat it was
Patients admitted from Monday years and Chevrolet has tremennesday night from the Seventh you again of our confidence and
•iich permitted him to attend
Johnny Unitas
8:15 a.rn. to Wednesday 10:45 a.m. dous respect, admiration and afPoplar Church of Christ the' wish of the legal government
and
just
were
college. "My parents
Johnny Clayton Garland, Rt. fection for Miss Shore personally
lot and was found Thurs- of the Congo to cooperate with
parking
Head
State
Murray
Shelton,
Don
contin',so poor to send me" he
6; Edwin Smith, Rt. 1, Mansfield, and as an outstanding TV personday morning on the Wiswell yoe."
coach.
football
red.
Tenn.; Mrs. Graham Bibb, Rt. 1; slay.
He hinted he would frown on
Road in a ditch.
the question and Janice Lee, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. "She has performed a magnifiAfter his talk Unitas answered
Following
any U.N help for Gizenga who
4-H TracCounty
('alloway
The
years
fourteen
boys,
two
The.
several questions from the au- answer period Unitas signed au- G. C. Myers, Rt. 1; David Dawes, cent service by associating her tor Maiptenance Project group
of age. readily admitted taking has been rec•egnized by the Soviet
dience. A bug hurdle into pro- tographs for approximately one Rt. 6, Benton: Mrs. Buddy Wind- name with that of Chevrolet, and met on Thursday night -Feb. 16
car aftcr the theft was traced Union and -a, dozen Afro-Asian
the
SuperintendBillington,
Jimmy
fessional football he told a ques- hundred young people and posed sor, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Anthony we are sorry that she was unable at the Conner Implement Co.
by the Sheriff's office' and natioris as the sole legal leader in
them
to
Street
of
the
of
lent
Department
thence. A big hurdle into pro- for pictures.
Childress, Rt. 5, Benton; Ogden to consider remaining as an im- There were 40 bays and girls the City of Murray, suffered a [Mete Pollee detectives.
the Congo. lie pointedly referred
feekonal ball is big and he is
Iffarrr-Tairagetble cornmeots were
of
part
- Chevrolet's tele- prOsent including parents and painful injury Wednesday while
, Rt. 2; Louts Hendrickson, portant
A legig will be held ismer- to his own government as the
fast. A person may be good in heard on the excellent service Rt. 1, Benton; Bobby Miller, Rt. vision schedule."
leaders.
loading hay. Billington was atop row at 10:00 a. m. in the chamb- true and legal government of the
iiegh school and college, but when performed by the Sigma Sigma 2, Hazel; Ingeborg K. Bell, 602
The Al group Studied "Gen- a load of hay when he fell. He er of County Judge Waylon Ray- Congo.
ranks, Sigma and Alpha Sigma sororities.
professional
enters
Kasavubu appealed for the U.N.
Poplar; Mrs. Lanis Phillips, Rt. 2;
eral Lubrication". The A-2 group
ded heavily on a sill to the burn.
everyone there is also good, he The two groups, under the plan- Dennie Harris, Dexter; Mrs. Joapprehended to "help us reorganize ,he econowere
studied "What_ Makes An Eogine brin door and broke two ribs.
The two
continued.
ning of Miss Shirley,rarland serv- sephine Mooney. P. 0. Box 106,
Pun." The B group studied "IgHe i at his home recuperating within an hour after the investi- my and administration" and asked
He recounted the rigid trainhig ed the dinner, waited on those Hazel; Edgar Downey, Rt 6: Mrs.
Hammarskjold to continue his aid
n .1 ion Systems."
and is expected to be back on gation started.
pragram that professional ball- attending the dinner and cleared
in the Congo.
Denuil Williams and baby boy, Rt.
The next meeting will be held the job by Monday in a limited
players follow in training carnal the tables following the dinner.
Mutilate Priests Body
5, Mayfield: Mrs. Joe Mason
a! th* McKee' Equipment Co. at capacity.
and the schedule they meet dur- The serving was so well planned
A U.N. spokesman said 3 Father
which time the A-1 group will
Knight and baby girl. P. 0. Box
of
Members
Backboard
the
Club
play.
atarson
ing
that in spite of the large number 521; Mrs. Avery Madrey. Rt. 3, plan to go to Anna-Jonesboro, study "Clean Air for Engines."
Devos. a Belgian, was killed and
His biggest thrill, he said, was of persons to be fed, all of them
ELEVEN CRUSHED
his body mutilated in the second
Mrs. Herman Suiter, Rt. Illinois on next Tuesday to hon- A-2 will study "Mixing Fuel and
Hazel:
for
Giants
York
beating the New
received a warm plate of food.
2, Mayfield; Mrs. Obie Mutchu- or Benny Purcell. coach at the Air", B group will study "Valves
HOPKINSVILLE ireu — Three outbreak against Belgian Catholics
championship. The
their first
Pond; Mrs. high school there.
Service".
Golden
Valve
and
1,
Rt
son,
were held in the Christian in two days. A priest was knifed
boys
the
was
year
ii;toughest" game last
New members enrolled were:
NAGANO, Japan 111P0 — Eleven County Jail here today charged Thursday in Leopoldville when he
Charles Hamlin, 213 South 12th.; • Purcell, former Murray State
game with the' Chicago
Nee°n d
Odell Jarrett, Rt 5
College basketball .star, went into Charles Greer, Thomas Collins. persons were crushed to death with attempted safe robberies at allegedly refused to say a Requiem
Bears and the best game was the
Patients dismissed from Monday professional
circles Donna Yarbrough, Jerry Dyer and Thursday night when a huge ava- Dawson Springs, Elkton and Hop- Mass for Patrice Lumumba.
basketball
first game with the Bears.
In Bukavu, the mobs were dis1:15 a.m. to Wednesday 10:45 a.m. when he left Murray State and Michael Los-ins
lanche of snow, rocks and dirt kinsville.
Ile hated Norm Van Broclilin
Mrs. Robert Bowden, 1613 Far- has been coaching for the past
smashed down on their flimsy
State police, Christian County persed temporarily by Congolese
and Bobby Layne as the top quarSTARVES TO DEATH
houses at the village of Sakai. 35 officers and Hopkinsville police troops but regrouped and roamed
The Murray High School de- mer; Mrs. Luther Lyons, Rt. 1, two years at Anna-Jonesboro.
terbacks of the game.
Cummins
NEWCASTLE, England gee — miles northwest of this central climaxed an investigation with the through tH4 Streets bent on further.
A bus will leave Itudy's ResThe audience , was impressed baters were victorious over the Dexter; Mrs. Kenneth
Mrs, taurant at 3.30 p. m. on Tues- Mrs. Laura Brooks, 75, starved to Japan city.
•
arrest of the buoys here late Thurs- violence.
with the quality of humbleness debaters from Hickman County and baby boy, Grand Rivers;
baby boyr day. Those wishing to have res- death when her folding bed folded
Ten priests and nuns managed to
Ten other persons crawled out day.
and modesty displayed by Unitas High School in 'a contest at Mur- Robert Hibbard and
Johnson Blvd.; Mrs. Chester Tho- ervations should contact Robert up and trapped her inside for of the debris to safety, but three
Charged with an attempted safe escape. The mob attacked a Belwho is considered the bes quar- ray High Wednesday.
through the
Two affirmative and two nega- mas, Rt. 1: Steven Irvan, Rt. I,, 0. Miller, Ronald Churchill or three days. a coroner's C01144 re- of them were reported seriously cracking at the Dawson Collieries gian priest drivin
terback in professional football.
car was
ut
injured.
Coal Co office and the theftsof streets. He esca
ported today.
Ale set thirteen records while play- tive teams from each school par- Alin(); Master David Dawes, Rt. T. Sledd
Cochran,
$1,000 worth of merchandise from set on fire. The howling Congolese
ling at the University of Isms- ticipated in the contest with jud- 6, Benton; Miss Shirley
a.store in the same building Tues- youths then turned on the mission
- sidle which have not been broken ges furnished by the Murray 1310 Farris Ave.: Mrs. Burnette
day night were Jackie Jennings, of St. Theresa but were turned
State College 'debate class. The Outland. 210 So. 9th.: Mrs. Robert
t has far.
IS, of Dawson Springs; and Rod- back lay Congolese troops who
Dub Elkins. president of the speakers from Murray High were j Nance, Rt. I, Farmington: Mrs,
ney Perkihs, 17, and Tommy Ray saved the two priests there.
Itackboard ('tub presided at the Jimmie °Jolla, Susan Evans, San- I Louis Carr, Rt. 7, Benton: Nomon
The local authorities imposed a
Jones, 15, both of Hopkinsville.
event last night and introduced dra Lille,, Judy Cooper, Phillip Bogard, 102 No. 12th.; Clarence
Authorities said Jennings, a for- eel-slew on the town and Nigerian
the Murray State football coach- Sparks.. Ben llogancamp, Evelyn Adams, Rt. 6; Mrs. Bobby Hays,
mer employe of the store, will be U.N. troops and Congolese army
Rt. 6: Miss Bonnie Greenfield, Rt.
ing staff, basketball coach Cal Williams and John Pasco.
Mrs. W. Z. Carter local debate 4, Benton; Miss Ticki Jeffrey, 207
brought before the current term troops began patrolling the city.
Luther and Mrs. Luther, (Netball
Herringin
99
and
pounder,
spendti
itself
10
adapt
will
and
can
—
F'RANKFORT,
(Special)
Ky..
Guards were set lip at churches
coach Don Shelton and Mrs. Shel- csach, presented a debate demon- So. 15th.: Mrs. E. H. Beaver. 512 Progress most usually demands ing an entire liftetime in fresh ton. This was the beginning. Ano- of Circuit Court in session here.
All of the loot taken in the and hospitals.
ton. and Frank Camp, football stration in chapel at Murray High West 12th. Benton; Lisa McRey- movement and what better pro- water. The finding came about ther trip to Santee-Cooper in
Lane: Edwin
Ask Return of Bodies
Tuesday morning. Joe Overbey nolds, Meadow
robbery was recovered.
built to create April of 1959 yielded 92 rocks
served as chairman of the debate Smith. Rt. 1, Mansfield, Tenn.; gressive movement could an ang- when a dam was
The U.N. command was trying
trio also will be .charged
The
Kentucky
in
were
stocked
were
rockfish
and
which
following Mrs. Allen McCuiston. New Con- ler want than a mighty rockfish the reservoir
the
presented
and
with grand larceny in the theft of to persuade Katanga provincial
accidentally trapped in the newly Lake and 50 for Cumberland Two
tugging on his line?
speakers: Jimmie Olila and San- cord.
truck from a sheet metal firm President Molse Tshombe to rea
yielded
year
Kentucky angles may have this formed lake, unable to return to more trips the same
dra Lilly on the affirmative and
The truck and welding tor- turn the bodies of Lumumba and
here.
a total of 139 young rocks for
sooner sea.
experience
exhilerating
Phillip Spark, and Diane Larson
carried were used in the his two aides to their families for
it
ches
Kentucky Lake. 119 for ('umberthan they think if expectations
composed the negation. The subsafe cracking, police burial in hopes such a gesture
attempted
rockthat
reports
the
At first
land and 69 for Herrington.
of the Department of Fish and
ject was the national high school
might cool off the oassionate re•
said
been
resecaught in the
Wildlife Resources for the rock' fish had
debate subject: "Resolved that the
which their death aroused.
action
been
have
rocks
14
far.
Thus
it
since
voir were taken lightly
fish are fulfilled.
The Katanga government has
The English Department of MurWestern Kentucky — Cloudy United Nations should be signiwas felt that those caught by reported caught. (seven catches
Dethe
Since
1957.
December,
said the three were' killed by
ray High School began a series of
and continued mild through Sat- ficantly strengthened "
fishermen were those which had were confirmed as rockfish by
The next engagement of the monthly conferences recently dur- partment has stocked the striped been trapped by the new dam, biologists) in Kentucky Lake. Of
tribal villagers who caught them
urday with scattered showers tostate's
the
of
most
(Ocean)
in
bass
escaping and the graves were be*lay, becoming more numerous club will be at Paducah Tilgh- ing which new developments In major impoundments. Slowly re- Further reports, however indicat- the ones caught, all showed an
Noble Brandon will be a can- ing kept secret so their -followers
the teaching of Language Arts will ports are eking in that the new ed smaller fish were being taken excellent growth rate, equal to or
this afternoon and tonight. High man on Saturday.
better than that of Santee-Cooper diate for Magistrate from the would not try to turn them into
today in low 60s. low tonight
be studied and reviewed by the
, addition is growing .and adapting and investigations proved that the
Unncontirmed catches have alao Hazel District, he said today. He shrines.
department.
near 50. Saturday scattered show,itself and has actually spawned rockfish gad successfully spawn•
U.N. officials were worried about
Fred Schultz, principal, presided [infertile eggs in Kentucky waters. ed. Immediately following this been reported from Cumberland will make a formal announcment
ers, high near 60
an increasing wave of brutality
and Herrington lakes.
at the meeting. Discussions of new
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
at a later date.
Biologists now hope that their findisag, biologists began to wonby Lumumba supporters in Kivu
Covington 46. Bowling Green 48,
trends in teaching spelling were years of anxiety will shortly be der ?this fish could not be, sucThe spawning habits of the
and Oriental provinces on the one,
l'aducah 57. Lexington 47. Lonheld at the first meeting. The em- reworded with the first definite cessfully stocked in other inland
rockfish are somewhat different
hand and .the growing strength of
On 40 and Louisville 45.
Mrs. Sylva S. Atkins, Calloway phasis on creative writing was also fertile spawn of the rocks in this bodies of water. Kentucky's Defrom those of most other KenTshombe's armed forces on the
Evansville, Ind., 53.
-Wildlife
and
Fish
of
partment
County Child Welfare Worker, renewed by local teachers.
state.
other.
-.All members of the English DeResources was in the forefront tucky fishes 'which build nests in
will attend an in-service training
to deposit eggs. The rock.
Among the latest ominous deK B. McCuiston announced toDr. Hunter Hancock of Mur- in this thinkingiand immediately which
Workshop in Lexington. Kentucky, partment were present. They are
spawning
most
during
season,
fish,
• FIVE DAY FORECART
day that he would be a candidate velopments:
Subjects to be Mrs. Lucille Austin, Mrs. Mary ray State College and several decided it a w6rthwhile gamble
February 2024.
—Twelve Europeans. including
Ann Russell, Mrs. Lois Sparks, local sportsmen hav• been innd began stocking rockfish. Pre- usually will swim upstream as far for re-election, to the office of
studied will be the following:
By tinned Press International.
as. possible and deposit its semi- Magistrate for the Murray District. a woman and a five-year old child.
THE JUVENILE OFFENDER, Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Mrs. Idelle strument•I in th• transfer of liminary studies had indicated
current there
A formal announcement will be were beaten in Kalima. Kivu. by
the Rockfish from the Santee. that Kentucky. Cumberland and, bouYant eggs in the
LOUISVILLE rale) — The ex- led, by Commissioner Richard J. Bailey and Mrs. Clara Griffin.
male fish. made later he said.
Congolese soldiers who arrested
Cooper Reservoir to Kentucky possibly, Ilerrington lakes mild to be fertilized by the
tended weather forecasts for Ken- Clendenen, Department of ('hild
suspended in
them.
Lake. Dr. Hancock has made ex- meet the needs of the rockfish. The eggg are then
tucky for the five - day period Welfare.
—Twenty-five Europeans were
The first stocking took place in the current and drift along from
LIKE, YEAH MAN
h. both
tensive study and r
RECENT TRENDS IN ADOPSaturday through Wednesday:
72 hours, depending on the
reported arrested and beaten in
prelimmary to the transfer and Lake Cumberland in December, 36 to
Temperatures Saturday through TION SERVICES, led by Miss Mar1957 and consisted of 12 rocks, water temperature, before hatchWEST LOS ANGFLES, Calif. — Bukavu.
afterwards.
• Wednesday will average three to gie J. Friend. Supervisor of Ado!).
—A Belgian priest was knifed
ranging from two to 12 pounds. ing. Preliminary studies of Ken- Erie Big Daddy Nord. 6-foot-8,
Three members of the Hazel
lion Services, Kentucky Departsix degrees above normal
A native of the North Ameri- The fish were obtained from San- tucky and Cumberland lakes in 300-pound self-styled king of the in Leopoldville by an African..
W O.W. Camp were named as deleKentucky normal mean 38. Lou- ment of Child Welfare.
regard to rockfish indicate that beatniks, commenting on his sus-a-Three French jet fighter
SERVICES FOR THE afNWED gates to the Head Camp Conven- can Atlantic Coast, the rockfish tee-Cooper Reservoir which has
isville normal extremes 48 to 29.
these two bodies of water have
Cooler late Saturday. warmer MOTHER, led by Miss Elizabeth tion in Louisville at a meeting is classified as one of the anadro- been the source of , most rock- sufficient length and proper cur- pended sentence for staging shows planes were delivered to Tshombe
in Elisabethville. A Katanga govwithout a license:
mous fishes—that is, one which fish stocked in Kentucky.
about Monday or Tuesday. Pre- Creby, Training Specialist. Ken- last night.
-The judge put down our jazz ernment spokesman said it was a
In 1958 fisheries personnel re- rent to allow a successful spawn.
Delegates elected were: Jimmy lives in salt water and spawns
cipitation will total otte Atilt to tucky Department of of Child
quesa
remains
Lake
Herrington
workshop as being honky tonk. "terrible mistake" but he did not
Thompson, Macon Erwin, and Arlis in "fresh water. However, with turned from Santee-Cooper with
three quarters of an inch. occur- Welfare.
mark since it does not have lie's a real swinging judge. but aay If they would be sent back or
tion
The Local Child Welfare Of- Byars. Cooper Thomas and R. M. South. Carolina's discovery in the 338 rockfisitt. Of this haul, 215 :
•
ring as showers tonight through
I felt the ruling was, like, against whether six others on order would
Psaturday night and again about fice in the Court House will be Vance we're' named as alternate Santee-Cooper Resevoir in 1944, yearTing.s Were put in Kentucky
(Continued on Page 2)
Americanism."
it has been learned that 'the rock Lakes 23 in Cumberland plus one
be delivered.
delegates.
closed during this time.
Wednesday

Two Held In Theft
Of Car; Case Broken
In About One Hour

Murray Hosfri!a/

Tractor Maintenance !Jimmy Billintton
Suffers Painful
Project h Held
Injury Wednesday

19c
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Benny Purcell To
Be Honored By
Backboard Club

39c

Boys Held In Jail
On Theft Charges
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Beat Hickman High
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Training Workshop
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IT CAN HAPPEN HERE

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER"
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We

Letters to the Ed tcr.
are not for tbe best

6

WITMER CO. 1368
Yea, Sal LMichi-

"My dear son

, as
the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for traf,smiss.‘"
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier to Murray. ver week 20e, per
snoods is,. is Caliogra, and edboinana eaeliataiag, pet year, $3.SO; else-

'tutored at

I am so sorry you are going to
have to live under Communism.

whom. Pill.

Inoi

Flt10.1 -

WI
\VE
it

ii

It seemed to come so quickly.

HAZARD OF SPRING S

I didn't think

have been reminded that the .eason is again at
nand for fly-by-night skin-flint arti.t., to hike to the
,ill .orts
viefintity pruprrifl - r.‘% lig if.
iirilarrlatuts
: the
!•ttair work. rettiodelet,:. land-rapiog
they fi-o:iiitric their list of prospects
ha- pr.'s on here; ill
out. told
their tionie,i, or -relit ,I
tiirav Hist
are
property. al‘‘d
1-• hard. al -u. to ll1° 1..1•01•1 114.%A 111.• ,4s111.•
ii.ol tlioltiti,4 ill open frail
car :Wel- year
hy the -use of-the LIBitod -tat'- twat in- threc-t letfrrs nod
x‘..111.1 i. borred lii Holm if
circulars. whereas Ow
II, I" ‘\

Not enough of us spoke up for
freedom when we had the chance."

ht.ottil

mut.,

74't

to Ad\

I guess we were so busy
with other things.

t,.
fir. and Mrs. E. II. tint:ley hay, i.
.eini..ar iii the Parker tofu twin: licsi.aerli Fnuadaii,w
in Fort. Worth. Texas.
This %sill be the 1?ittli seminar coliditettol by or.
Parker. The lik".‘e-1 ui.tl Must tip to tittle itielhols of
beiii;.:
TV11.1,
Si.
.1
taiirehl al these -t'llitligirsg. fir tiiikto -aid.
befog coo. partie.ciati..g in the
fir. Oakley i:
•
laettul
The Iralkky ebilitreis will enjoy their first 'Italie ride.
Dow
tIgi pri,
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You can speak up for freedom right now
Your dollars are needed to help build the American
Freedom Center at Valley Forge. You can speak up for
freedom by contributing Freedom Bricks.
The Freedom Center will provide research and library
facilities for all individuals, groups and organizations
seeking to defend and interpret the free AmiCrican cystem.
It will house the award-as inning materials of over one
nitttion entries irf Freedoms Foundation's eleven annual
National Awards Programs.
Freedoms Foundation was founded in 1949 to help
maintain the American Way and iguts it on intact to each
generation. You can strike an effective blow against
communism by joining Freedoms Foundation's FOR
AMERICANISM program. The Foundation is nonprofit,
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This advertogement published for FREEDOMs FOUNDATION
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nonpartisan, nonsectarian. Membership is open to all
patriots. Dwight D. Eisenhower is Honorary Chairman.
FREEDOMS FOUNDATION
VALLEY FORCE, PA.
Yes,I want to help build The American Freedom Center.
Here is 1, -forFreedum Bricks at $1 per
brick.
I am enclosing
as an additional contribution
to make me a member (.0 Freedoms Foundation.
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Wed. Prayer Service .. 7:00 pm.
Lone One Primative
Baptist Church
Arlie Li/rimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
2:00 p.m.
First Sunday .........
• 10.30 a.m.
Third Sunday

Locust Grove Baptist Church Worship Sunday's
nits at 7.00 pm.
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
4th Sunday
.....
11 a.m.
Sunday School ...
am. 1st Sunday
7:30 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove
Morning Worship ....11:00 am MYF
6:30 pm. Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Training Union
6:45 p.m.
Locust Cativo
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
7:45 p.m.
Evening Worship
Church of the Nazarene
Sunday School
10-00 a.
First Methodist
Training Union
6:00 p.m.
1 mile north of Kirksey
Worship Service
11:00 a rn. 1
7:00 p.m.
Maple & 5th Streets
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Evening Service ... .... 7:00 p. m.
am.
9:43
Sunday School
Sunday School
10 a.m.
College Presbyterian
10:50
• Morning Worship
Preaching Service .......
11 am.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
Main
1601
W.
730 p.m.
Evening Worship
Young People's Service
North 12th Street
7 p.m. First ar d Third Sundays
Suriclay School .......9:45 am.
7:30 p.m. Goshen
a.m. & 11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
11:00 am Sunday Mass 9:30
Morning Worohip
7:30 p.m. Sunday School
First Friday & Holy Days 6 p.m. Prayer Service- Wed
'
"9:45 a.m.
p.m.
730
Fellowsnip
Vollege
Baptist
Memorial
Worship Service
11:00 am.
West Main Street
Lynn Grove
Temple Hill Methodist Church
9:40 am.
Sunay School
Church
of
Christ
Collog•
_
Seventh and Poplar
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Sunday School
11:00 am.
10:50 a.m.
106 N. 15th Street
Morning Worship
Church of Christ
ServiCes Every Sunday
Worship Service
9:45 am.
Hodges,
Silnister
7:30 p.m.
Paul
Evening Worship
Sunday Bible Class ....... 0:45 am.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. M. Y. F.
6:30 pm.
9:30
a.m.
Bible
Clasen',
10:40 a.m.
Morning Worship
Worship Services
-....10:30 am.
7:30 p.m.. Worship
First Baptist
Evening Worship
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. 1st & 3rd Sundays
Evening
Service
South Fourth S'..reet
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 pm.
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
MONDAY:
9:50 am.
Sunday School ..
12:30 p.m. Thursday Eve. MY1 .... 7:30 p.m.
College Devotional
Morning Worship ....I0:50 am.
First Christian
WEDNESDAY:
6:30 p.m.
Training Union
North 5th Street
7:00 pm
Bible Class .....
7:30 p.m. Bible School
Evening Service
9:30 a.m.
RusseLl's Chapel Methodist Church
10:50 a.m.
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p.m. Morning Worship
St. John Baptist Church
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
5:00 p.m.
Services Every Sunday
M.1 Rho
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
CI
Billy Turner, Pastor
7:00
p.m.
am.
10:00
It. John's EptecoPas,
Evening Worship
Sunday School
9:30
10:00 am. Sunday School
Sunday School
Worship Services
West Main Street
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00pm. Morning Worship
Morning service
11:00
11:00 a.m.
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
7:15
6:00 p.m. 1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 a.m. Evening service
Training Union
or Mornins Prayer .... 9:15 ass
g in 2nd & 4th Sundays .... 11:00 a.m. :sch Monday Night
Evening Worship
Baptist
Corner
Cherry
Prayer Meeting
3117---- - unior Chorus Practice .....
W9CS
7:00
SUNDAY:
R. J. burpoe, pastor
7:00 p.m. Usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Mon. after 3rd Sun., 7:00 .. p.m
Prayer Servise 7:30 p.m Tuesday Eve.
Mid-W,eek
1010 p.m.
Sunday School
Official Board
Prayer meeting Wed
7:00
1110 am.
Mon. after lit Sun. .... 7:00 pm Morning worship
Sr. Chorus practice Wed. .. 8:00
Lynn Greve and Goshen
Street Tabernacle
Chestnut
630 p.m.
T-ainina Union
Choir pfactice, Thurs
.:30
Methodist churches
Chestnut at Cherry St.
7:00 p.m.
Wed Prayer meeting
Flint Baptist Church
Second and Fourth Sunday-s
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
7:30 p.m.
Evening worship
A`mo Heights
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Goshen
Buel Stalls. Sunday School Supt.
2obert S. Herring, rector
Rev. W 0 Osier, pestor
11:00 am.
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
Sunday School
10:00
Missionary
Baptist
Spring
Cseek
School
Sunday
946 a.m. Sunday School
9:45,
11:00 am, Worship Service
?darning Worship
1119
Church
Worship Service
6:30 am. Morning Service
11:00
7:30 p.m. M. Y. F.
Evangelistic Service
Pastor
6:30
Shipley
—
Hal
Trainine Union
Evening service
Lynn Grove
7:30
Mid-Week:
7:30 (Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Evening Worship
9:45 am. Second and Fourth Sun. Night
7:30 p.m. Sunday School
Wed. Bible Study
Services Every Sunday
11:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Worsh ip Service
7:30
P.L.A. Service
10:00 am. Thurs.
Sunday School
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
10:15 sm. Choir Practice Friday Night
7:30
Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m. Sunday School
Fri.
11:00
am.
Morning Worship ...
Jack Jones, pastor
'
710 p.m.
10:00 am. Evening Worship ..,
Sunday School
Warman Chapel A.M.E. Church
Meal Methodist Church
New Hope Methodist Church
7:01)?AL
1100 sin. Bible Classes
Morning Worship
, Rev. P. H. Jones
Pastor: Rev. Dennis Knott
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
7:00 p m.
Evening Worehln
10:00 am. Stuniliwy School'
Suridav SeffOot
R3°
. 11:00 a.m. Morning service
Morning Worship
11.00
4th Sundays
each
2nd
and
Choir
practice
each
Saturday
aftiovei
Suspense
Western
Stirring
7:30 p.n.
's ternoon at 500 p.m.
Evening Service .....
-Green Plain Church of Christ
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
Bill Phillips, iduuster
Aimo, Kentucky
"/ br
*514.44
ia
10:00 •m.
Sunday Bible Clsgs
Rev, S F. Cousen, pastor
10:45 sin Sunday School
Morning Worship
10-00
and she sprawled She twisted and stood peering at her in the
CH A PTF.Ft 34
7:00 p.m. Morning service
Evening Worship
11:00
BEL BARBEE spoke to the .rouria aria coverea net nead t, t1^ ,, ligii. nib ringers K.,:iping
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
crew: "Everybody wie stand with her terns as debris nano )ard on bet Knee. 'Don't you
7:30 pm.
Cverung Worship .
Church ef the Living God
watch tonight. But no circle meted down around her A size- get hurt any worse than you
Rev. C. B. Bromley. pastor
Orldirr. Spot yourselves at a dis- able length ot tree itnit struck hove been in this damned nomiSunday School
10:00
North Side Baptist Church
tance from the bedground an' withm a yard of ner. Pebbles nees over these cows. I can't
Morning service
1100
aro. T. G. Shelton, pastor
set tight. Shoot at anybody and fragments stung her body lose you, too."
7.00
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am. Evening service
She bent and kissed him
who comes near the herd an but she escaped material injury.
1100 am. Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri
Pr leaching
can't identify themselves. If the
Someone was moaning In again. "What are you going to
630 p.m. Second Street Church of Christ
Everr.ng service
Abel? I can't low you
cattle are stampeded, let ern agony. The dead pine tree, ig- do
Bro. John Parker, Minister
frildweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
run. No matter how much they nited by she explosion, burst either, you Know."
Martins Chapel Methodist Church Bible Classes
9:45 A. M.
"Stampede em in the gap,"
scatter, we'll find 'em sooner Into flame, the dry needles burn10:00 am Worship
Sunday School
11:00 A. M.
or later. It's you I don't want ing fiercely. The glare lighted he said. "Travis will likely try
Preaching
Wednesday:
to rush his drives through as
bunched up."
the scene.
11:00 a.m. Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M.
1st and 3rd Sundays
fast as he can get em movin"
Micah Jones accompanied him
Lisa screamed, "Hester!"
were
7:00 p.m.
at daylight He Knows
2nd and 4 t Sundays
on the wagon and they drove
Hester answered She was unscattered an' will be field up a
GOING UP
Moir Practice (Wed.) .. 7:00 p.m.
way toward Walkerville.
hurt They tome° each other
couple o' days or more. He
Methodist Men
Paul Drexel was stationing and stood listening, terrified.
got
Knows tor t het we
LAWRENCE, Kan OW — The
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00 pus
men around the nerd Lisa RanThe cattle had.. once .agidn panicky nerd which ne can
most expensive single volume
dolph and Hester Barbee Kilned stampeded, but the run was stampede whenever he feels like
purchased by the University of
Led Setter Church
him, Hester riding a gentle northward
a n d away from It He figures to pull ahead of
Kansas Library back in 1905 was
J, 0. Coltharp, Pastor
horse sidesaddle. Paul placed them.
Iiiehi
us an hopes that Dieht &
10:00 a.m. "An Essay on the Early History
Sunday School
them near a group ot pines at
As the rumble of hoover re- will cancel OUT part o the con11:00 am. of Charts and Sailing-Directions"
Worship Service
• spot he believed was safest ceded they again utild nee, the tract it we don't meet delivery
7:00 p.m. by the Swedish scholar Periplus.
Evening Service
They dismounted and tied up terrifying moaning nearby. They dete " He added. 'We've got
7:00 pm. Its, price was $31.25, and some
Prayer Meeting Wed
their horses Paul left them, moved toward that sounc It some Nordin' powder of our own
academic eyebrows went up.
taking up vigil at another point. began to tade, and when they now"
•
The volume sells for $200 in toElm Grove Baptist
They wrapped themselves in were a dozen yards of so away
Lisa heart( the wagon begin
M. f. Robertson, pastor
day's book market, a librarian
• ',blankets Even so. under a sky it ended entirely.
moving southward Abel ioined
Morning Worship ..... 11:00 am. said. It now is considered one of
ablaze with pinpoint stars Lisa
Lisa forced nerself to walk Pen' for this venture leaving
Training Union
6:30 the two most impsrtant late 19th
felt the blue cold of the moun- nearer. She halted, ehamed by Miran with the crow
Evening Worship ...
7:30 Century works on the developtains penetrating with knife-like horror. The ignited tree had exHester )(tined there and they
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night . 7:00 ment of cartography.
keenness.
headed southward toward the
pended it, greatest hr rat
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Something aroused her dur- fire, and the red gso it cast gap.
When they reached the slope
ing 'the night. She started to now was smoky 'and dim.
The body of a man was that ascended to the gorge, A hel
her feet, the blanket dropping
from her shoulders. Hester was draped over the torn sagebrush, said. "This is close encugh
Lisa and Hester remained
hurled there by the explosion.
already standing tensely.
Riders were approaching cau- The m - ngled form ot a norse there as the Wagon rolled onward. They dismounted and
a Morey somewhere in the dark- lay nearby.
the salmi of found what shelter they could
She heard
ness. Heater held a pistol. Lisa
Abel's alongside the trail.
also was armed. She drew the wheels. moving :ass
Chill hours passed befort the
weapon She woo shaking at the voice was shouting. He and Mice' had returned from Walker-' sound of the wagon returning,
keenness.
A woodblock friction match ville. Paul was calling nit also enlivened them It was driven
spluttered Into life. Again it and riding toward the scene. by Paul. and he was alone. The
She had to try three time: be- vehicle's contents had been rewas to be an explosion!
with
Hester gritted, 'Blast you" fore she could lift n sound to moved. He left the wagon
norse and
She fired. She fired a second guide them to where she and them, took Lisa's
rode back toward the gap, a
Hester waited.
time.
Abel and Micah came run- rifle slung in his arm.
This lashheek upset the horses
The night was long. Occasionot the intruders. Lisa could ning up on foot and Paul ardiarnounted. Liss ally Hester slept exhaustedly,
and
hear them crashing through the rived
shoulders.
sagebrush. Hester fired two pointed. She chattered an ex- her head on Lisa's
walked But Lisa could not 'sleep.
more shota, the powder flame planation- and they
Dawn was in the sky when
darting into the night. In that ahead.
Presently they returned. Abel they arose and stood I,. the icy
flicker of light, Lisa glimpsed
rode cold. listening to a distant and
• rider half out of the saddle said, "It was a man who
Leffler. intangible murmur. Cattle were
on a plunging horse that seemed for Travis called Red
with In the gorge. The sound grew
to be tangled in the limbs of a He generally hung around
in volume
Coe Slade.'
fallen dead pine.
A red glow sprang into being.
He stood lighted by the murky
There were at least two more
into fiery length —
invaders, for two pistols were crimson glow All sound' of the It rushed
the -dis- like the flash of meteors.
replying to the flashes from stampede had faded in
This ribbon of flame was In
got a
weapon. Lisa heard tance. "Well, we've
"P
hands for the mouth ot the gorge, and
bullets strike brush and boul- spoiled herd on our
though it was tiny at this dishe raid.
ders nearby. She and Hester sure this time,"
Abel and Paul Drexel caught tance Lisa knew that it wan
crouched down, hunting shelter.
the
kerosene, spilling down
"Ride!" a man yelled frantic- up their horses. Abel held a
his hand to walls and Ignited by a torch.
ally. 'Get out of here! Fast! I stirrup and offered
, of explosions came
The eaSuddenly
dropped the damned stuff, and Lisa. She accepted It.
she moved against him. stills next, sharply outlining the rock
It's lighted!"
ledges and ridges. A moment
was Kemp Travis's arms went around her, drawing
That
ques- later the dull slamming of the
voice. Horses were galloping her close. He kissed her,
reports reachld them. That wan
away. However, from the tioningly at first, thee with regrowing followed within seconds by the
' sounds, the one closest at hand alization and a full and
response. loud ramble of running cattle.
was still trapped in the dead- hunger as he felt her
He held her for a time. Slowfall.
"Some els thousand (IntIte rider screeched, "Walt' ly he released her. "We've been
male were lammed in the
a long, slow, stubborn ttnle
Tm snagged in—!"
paw struggling U, escape by
That was cut off by the heavy comm n' to understand this," he
the way they had entered
flash of an explosion. The force said
continues tomorrow.
He lifted her onto the horse the story
of it drove Lisa stumbling back
•
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IT'LL TV THE MOON—Here is a full scale model of the Surveyor spacecraft which will
send television pictures of the moon's surface back to earth (if all goes well). Plans call
for seven of the Surveyors to be launched to the moon in 1963-65. The craft is 11 feet
tall, and will soft-land about 750 pounds on the moon. It is shown at Cal-Tech in Pasadena, Calif. Hughes Aircraft has a NASA contract to build the Surveyors.

Lee Clark
Is Honored
By Regents
Board Selects Name

something of a local hero,
he was welcomed home from
capital as such in 1924 by
the town and the college.

buildings
and
intendent
of
grounds and then as manager of ,
the book store. He died Oct. 3,
1960.

him
and
the
both

In 1924 Mr. Clark introduced
a bill creating a separate Board
of Regents for what was then
Murray State Normal School and
also -worked vigorously for Abe
passage of 'measures -to provide
buildings afid appropriations.

Clark
Hall
Newly-christened
was begun last fall, and is scheduled for completion next September It is located in the Orchard
Heights section near Richmond
Nall, the first of the new dormitories for men

"

His work for the college made

Of College Pioneer
For Now Dormitory
The Murray State Board of
Regents has voted to name the
second new dormitory for men
Lee Clark Hall in honor of a
former state representative. from
Calloway County who was instrumental in the founding of
the college.
Mr. Clark was a member of
the Kentucky general assembly
for five terms and later served
the college for 27 years as super-

You

DOUBLE VALUE

are always welcome
at an

COOPER. Tex kW — One good
thing about training a hog to do
tricks, says trainer Tab Evans, is
that when he retires he has a
ready market value.
Evans, whose hog Pork Chop
won national attention through,
his tricks, was retired recently
after he became olci and was shippod off to the packing. house.

EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Worship or Consultation

Seventh-day Adventist
TOP BRACKET
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
NEW YORK Mee — Former
Kenneth A. Matthews, pastor
heavyweight champion Gene TunSabbath School ........ 1:00 p.m. Sat. ney earned a total of $1,940,445
2 00 p.m. Sat, during his bi,Ning career,
Worship

THE CHURCH FOR ALL...
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

THINK 11FER. PLOTTED MURDER—Sarah Grayson, 20. U. of
California coed, talks to a policeman In Berkeley about the
alleged plot to murder her to keep her from testifying at a
possible new trial of lifer Jon Mattox (upper right), convicted et killing 31-year-old Mrs. Gene Tate (lower right),
a nextdoor neighbor in Columbus, Miss. That killing happened Jan. 31, 1960. Miss Grayson and Mattox both were
Mississippi State students at the time, and she testified at
his trial that he told her he was going to strangle Mrs. Tate
with a coat hanger because Mrs. Tate wanted to break off
their affair. Now it is alleged that Mattox, trying for a
new trial, offered two jail mates $1,300 to kill Sarah.

Somehow we don't think of the baby's bassinette as a "scientific development." But it is.
It has been designed to protect a child from
exterior hazards—and from himself.
Religion isn't what we would call "scientific." But it, too, embraces this theory of double protection.
The man or woman who worships God faithfully is prepared for the unexpected crises in
life. And his mature conscience is ready to cope
with temptation.
This isn't to say that nothing ever goes
wrong for the ardent church-goer. But he meets
each outward or inward challenge with adequate spiritual resources.
There are impelling reasons why you need
the Church and its undergirding strength. And
for every one that is evident today, there are
others you'll confront tomorrow.

*Me Chao,h is the gre•reo factor on
earth for the "Kidding of character and
good citizenship. It is a storehourie of
spiritual values. Without a wrong
Church, neither democracy nor coat:anon can survive There art four sound
lemons sphy every errion should •t.
tend rervices regularly and support the
Church. They are (I) Foe his own rake.
(21 For hi children's take. (.1) For the
sake of ha community and nation (4)
Fry. the sake of the Church Wolf. strhtch
needs his moral and material support
Plan to go to church regularly and reed
your Bible chily.
Der "

Book

Sunday
lA °octal.
Tuesday
Redonda,
Thursday
Friday
&toga

I Perim
Nal rna
,b ))))
Hebrews
MattAewr
Li,
11 Tomtit

Chapter

ring@

3
23
14
2
24
6
2

II.7
1.3
1
57.15
41
4744
19
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PERSONALS

..1,r

•

• .1Irs. Hogancamp Is
Hostess For Ruth
Class Meeting

•

Barney Riley Guest
Speaker At Murray
Grove Dinner Meet

Suburban Club Has
Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Gene Cole

Social Calendar

•

Mrs. Horn Hostess
To Fidelia Class

The Fidelia Sunday School Class
Barney Riley, the newly ap- of the First Baptist Church met in
pointed Kentucky State Manager the home of Mrs. S. L. Horns Friof The Supreme Forest Woodmen day for a potluck dinner.
The devotional was given by
Circle congratulated the Murray
Grove on receiving the honor of Mrs.'Pearl Jones with 26 present.
Those attending were mesdames
being named the No. 1 Grove in
the state of Kentucky for 1960. Pearl Jones, Dallas Outland, Melas
The grove selected a 50 star flag Linn, J. L. Duncan, R. H. Falwell,
for the recognition presented by C. H. Beaman, Betty Thornton,
the national headquarters in Oma- Mazie Morris, Parvin Blatoek, Kathy Fields, Pearl Cones, Mary Wilha, Nebraska.
The dinner meeting was held liams, Ben Keys, J. H. Thurman,
on Thursday evening, February Unie knight, Floral Farless, C. C.
parsonage at 7:00 p.m.
The Suburban efomemakers 9. at 6:30 at The Woman's Club- Jones, A. L. Courson, Rufus Stem••••
Club held its February meeting house with Mrs. Jessie Cole pre- ders, Beulah Irvin, Essie Blalock,
moeireaspeeplese,
•••••earamesease
Velva Watters, Flossie Hurt, Onie
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order in the home of Mrs. Gene Cole siding.
Nannie McCoy, S. L. Horn
of the Rainbow for Girls will on Story Avenue.
Mrs. Goldia MeKeel Curd, Past •
Mrs. Holmes Dunn, president, State Manager, who resigned late and Nellie Wyman.
hold its regular meeting et the
presided. The roll call was by last year, introduced Mr. Riley to
Masonic Hall at 7:00 p.m.
Mrs. Lenith Rogers. Mrs. Barletta each member individually and to
•• ••
Wrather gave a report on Farm the group as a whole.
The Christian Women's Fellow- and Home Week.
Mr. Riley, of Princeton. Kenship of the First Christian Church
"Mixing Old and New Furni- tucky, has been in fraternal acwill meet at the church at 9:30 ture" was the lesson given by
tivities for the past 12 years. He
a.m.
Mrs. William Gibson, Jr.
Mrs. Chester Chambers opened
has served in South Western
Thirteen members and two vis- Michigan and Northern Indiana. her home for the meeting of the
itors, Mrs. Wrather and Mrs. Ber- He has been Special Representa- Wotnan's Missionary Society of
The Woman's Missionary Society nard Tabers, 'were
present.
tive and District Manager of Sou- the Spring Creek Baptist Church
of the First Baptist Cherch will
The next meeting will be held thern Indiana.
held on Monday afternoon at
hold its general meeting at the
in the home of Mrs. Joe Ernerison
Mr. Riley reported on the ac- 1:30.
church at 3.00 with Circle II in
on Thursday, March 9, at 7:00 tivities that he had attended for
"Witness Where We Are" was
charge of the program. The nurs•
p.m.
the 70th anniversary of The Su- the subject of the program preery will be open.
. Saturday, February 11
sented with Mrs. Thomas Lee as
preme Forest Woodmen Circle.
The Country Club will have an
It was announced that delegates the leader. Others appearing on
informal dance following the Mum
Wednesday. February 22
to attend the Kentucky State Con- the program were Mrs. Max Baibasketball g a in e
ray-Western
The Country Club Ladies Day
vention would be selected at the ley. Mrs. liafford Bean, and Mrs.
from 9:30 to 1:30 at the club Luncheon will be held at 12
Dwight Watson.
March meeting.
house. Music will be furnished o'clock. Reservations should be
Plans were discussed for the
Louise Baker, State First Vice
Dorcas Sunday School Class
The
by art orchestra.
made by registering at Lindsey's
of the First Baetist Church met President and Loretta Culver observance of the week of prayer
•• ••
for home missions March 6-10.
Jewelry Store before noon on at the
Triangle Inn on Tuesday State Treasurer of Kentucky 'Were
Monday, February 20. Hostesses
Mrs. Chambers, president, presidevening at seven o'clock with Mrs. in attendance.
Monday, February 20
will be Mesdames Rex Alexander,
The drill team was composed ed at the meeting.
The Brooks Cross Circle of the Eli Alexander, W. C. Adams, Sadie Shoemaker's group in charge
Refreshments were served by
of representatives from the junior
of the arrangements.
•
First Methodist Church will meet
Walter Baker. Jack Relate, May
Mrs. Eugene Tarry gave an in- grove: Janie Young, Faye Cole, the hostess. • • • •
at the Wesley Foundation at V. Brurrunett, Ray _alunday, H.
teresting history of the. class - Jennie Shelton. Sherry Outland,
seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. J. E.
J. Bryan, and Charles Costello. which has just
U.S. TOOK SWEEP
been divided due and Diane Vaughn.
Cross will be hostess.
•••• .
BOSTON, Mass. gjpt — The first
•••-•
--the—Large
Annallmeet.
Mrs.
—letiesdare. rebraary-tt
Davis Cup tennis challenge roun
21 YEARS OLD
The American Legion and Aux- Charles Ryan led the opening
The Alice Waters Circle of the iliary Neill observe Americanism prayer, Mrs. L. L. Dunn is the
COOPERSTOWN. N.Y. RIM — was played in 1900 with the UnitWSCS of the Fleet Methodist rnont/Oieth a dinner at the Tri- class teacher.
The Baseball Museum and Hall ed States sweeping all five matches frwe Great Britain.
Church will meet at the social angle Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
Officers are Mesdames B. C. of•Farne were dedicated and openhell of the church at 7:30 p.m. Mayor Molmes Ellie will be the Grogan..Max Beale, Hunter Love, ed to the. public in 1939.
Mrs. Katie Overcast and Mrs. guest speaker. Mrs. Wayne Flora William Furches, Carney Andrus,
Genora Hamlett will be the hos- is the Americanism chairman.
Sam Adams, and Cleburne Adams.
tesses.
•• ••
Group captains were also appointed.
The nominating committee was
The Friendship Class of the
composed of Mrs. Oliver Cherry,
First Baptist Church will have its
Mrs. Everett W. Outland, Mrs.
annual Sweetheart Banquet at sixSam Adams. and Mrs. Dunn.
' thirty o'clock at the Woman's Club
Those present were Mesdames
, House. Reservations must be turnThe Mettle Bell Hays Circle of Fannie. Lou Adams, Cleburne
ed in to group captains by Friday
the Woman's Society of the Chris- Adams. Sam Adams, Carney Andnoon.
tian Service of the First-MaLbedist rus, Max Beale, Baxter Bilbrey,
•• • •
regular meeting jainea Blalock. Omer Cherry.
The Penny Homemakers Club Church held its
the church on, Leon Collie, William Furches. B.
will meet at the home of Mrs. in the social hall of
•C Grogan. Hunter Love, Luther
Leota Norsworthv at ten o'clock. Monday evening at 7:30.
Nanee, Charles Ryan. Charles
• ••• •
an
Miss Lottye Suiter presented
Conference on
Sexton. Sadie Shoemaker, Inez
CANT KEEP 'EM DOWN ON THE FARM—The
Tuesday. February 21
interesting discussion on The
Wilson, Everett W.
Economic Progress in Wastraigton reports the declining farm
i Circle I of WSCS of the First Lord's Prayer. Mrs. W. C. Outland Stewart. Olice
Outland, Luble McDaniel, G. B.
mmulation with these char-a, Meanwtule, food production
in
meet
will
Church
Methodist
gave the meditation on the subject,' Jones, Madelle Talent, Eugene
(Central Frew)
rises, and so dean cost of storing it.
the Social Hall. at 2.30 p.m. Miss "What Is the Wore"
_
Gingles Tarry. and L. L. Dunn.
Mattie Trousciale will have charge
•• • •
The chairman. Mrs.
lof the program.
at the meeting.' e e
presided
Wallis,
• • ••
Plans were made for the Bishop's!
Circle II of the WSCS of the visit March 5 Orders were
BELINDA
taken ! Honored
First Methodist Church will meet for new cook books which will
be
at 2:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. out soon. Announcements were
ELJER & BRIGGS LAVATORIES
iCelbe Jones, 1106 Main.
444•4 .1-044 an White alls-1
Mrs. Waburn Wyatt was honorvt-frr,itt.
made, of the mission study and
•• • •
ed recently with a surprise stork
tee World Day of Prayer.
f.r ‘sitiviut fit!
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle Of
Refreshments Were served . to shower in the home of Mrs. Joe
$10.00 to s30.00
With
the WMS of the First Baptist the twenty-five members by the Emerson with Mrs. Dwaine Hale
$ 5.00 to $17.50
Without Fittings
Church will meet at the cherch hostesses who were Mrs. Gernett and Mr. Coy Hale as cohestesses.
•
The honoree was presented a
Jones. Mrs Matt Sparkman, and
3-PIECE BATH SETS, complete, $97.50 to $130.00
baby seek corsage of rose buds by
Mrs. Earl Douglass.
•
the hostesses. Games were played
and prizes were won by Mrs. BilHCRSE POWER PUMP with 42-GALLON
ly Crick, Mrs. Jerry Falwell, and
LINED TANKS, JET & FITTINGS
Mrs. Ruby Housden.
$118.00
SpeCiel For February
Mrs. Wyatt opened her many
hoswas
Burchett
Clinton
Mrs.
•
levels' gifts which had been placWadesthe
of
meeting
the
for
tess
plumba -amide ril the liargnito.
The Arra Dunn Circle of the ed on the table &livered with a
bore Homemakers Club held reand centered with a
Iraiiimo. eater -esteitie. W a I o_q• fillers. leater
cently at her home with Mts. Woman's Society of Chri.tian white cloth
beautiful arrangement rife yellow
Methodist
h.iirer-. eV.
Hazel
the
of
Service
prepresident,
Mitchel,
Monroe
valley. Belinda Lee, exotic star of "She
Church met Wednesday afternoon carnations and lilies of. the
siding.
yellow color Walks By Night," opening today at
at our new location
and
green
A'
of
home
the
in
o'clock
two
at
Two lessons were presented at
scheme was used in the decora- the•Varsity Theatre, models this
the meeting as the club had to Mrs. Koska Jones.
Punch, "baby'-doll" negligee in a scene
Mrs. Rex Buie and Mrs, John tions throughout the hoese
postpone its January meeting due
mints were serv- from the picture.
to bad weather. Mrs. Wayne Har- McCullough presented the pro- party cakes, and
sixteen persons present:
die presented the informative les- gram on the subject,- The Lord's ed to the
•• ••
Murray, Ky.
1 303 Chestnut Street
son on "Care of House Plants." Moyer. This service was to make
Mrs. Burchett gave the current each - rine present more. -aware of
lesson on "Mixing Old and New the beauty, simplicity, and cornpletness of the Lord's Prayer and
Furniture."
Peasant Grove
The South
Mrs. J. R. Smith gave the de- its profound implication for one's
Homemakers Club met in the
votion from Hebrews 13:5-8 with lives.
Mo. L. D. Caok, Jr.. sang The home of Mrs. Clifton Jones-MenMrs. Lowell Palmer giving the
o'clock with
FOR 3 DAYS ONLY!
reading thoughts.. Mrs. .Hansel Lord's Prayer. Mrs. N. A. Waldrop day afternoon at 1:00
gave the devotion from Matthew 12 members and two visitors preEzell led in prayer.
Itl..1 ;. .\11\11!--,111N!
The roll call was answered with 6. Mrs. Claude Anderson. chair- sent.
was
furniture
on
lesson
The
meeting.
the
at
presided
flower tips and the treasurer's re- marl,
The hristess served cherry chif- given by Mrs. Paschall. Mrs. Barport was given by Mrs. Herman
- Y as
g AM
nL
riL
rE
- staB
RALPH
fon cake and coffee to the rout: -Teta Wrathei told of her trip to
Hanley.
Jones
Mrs.
Home
Week.
and
Farm
A poeark lunch was served at teen members and two
served refreshments.
Mrs-Coek and little daughter.
the noon hour.

Little Miss Melissa ‘Missyl, Van
The home of Mrs. Thomas HoAmengen has returned to her
home in Fort Lauderdale. Fla., I gancamp was the scene of the first
held by the newly formed
after a lengthy visit with her I social
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Graves i Sunday School class of the First
Baptist Church on Tuesday evenHendon.
sass
.
ing at 7:30.
During the business session the
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn and
the name
daughters, Rath Ann, Wanda Sue. group selected Ruth
nt.11171p
eir class. Mrs.
Beth Elairie. and Lori Jo, arichttese for their
Smsen Rowland, all of Memphis. is the teacher. Group captains
Tenn., spent the weekend with were also appointed.
Nies. R. L. Wade and 'attended _ Mrs. Rudolph Howard presentFriday. February 17th
Campe. Lights at Murray State ed an inspiring devotion.
Mrs. Eurie Garland, Brownie
Officers of the class are Mrs.
College.
•'es
Purclese Outland, president; Mrs. Troop Consultant, urges all Brownie Troop leaders to meet at the
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp Loyd Boyd, membership vice-preCabin at seven o'clock
spent • the weekend with Mrs. sident; Mrs. Dewy Lampkins, Jr., Girl Scout
the evening.
in
W.
Mrs.
vice-president;
fellowship
Owensboro.
of
Bidwell
Gertie
• • ••
C. Elkins. class ministries; Mrs.
T.
Mrs.
Housden,
publicity;
Billy
and
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Boyd
The New Concord Homemakers
daughter. Linda, Mr. and Mrs. C. Collie, secretary; Mrs. Murray Club will meet in the home of
treasurer.
Turner,
Preston Boyd, and Gerald Boyd
Mrs. Leon Adams, Sunny Lane
During the social hour the hoattended the wedding of Miss
Drive in Murray, at 1:00.
Mrs.
and
Hogancamp
Donna Kay- Bucy to William M. teases. Mrs
Rowe at the Third Baptist Chesah Outland, served refreshmen"- to
the twenty ladies present
World Day of Prayer will be
in Owensboro on Thursday.
'observed by the United Church
Women of Murray at 1 -00 p.m.
FARM POPULATION
FARM POPULATION
Episcopal
at the St. John's
% OF U.S. TOTAL
Church.

TRUNK MURDER—If Edward
Albrecht, '14, laoks a bit apprehensive in custody a
Jackson, Minn., it's perhaPi
because he's wanted in San
Diego, Calif., where the body
of his wife Ann, 24, turned
up in a trunk shipped by
Railway Express from Chicago. She had been missing
since Dec. 31.

Chambers Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Spring Creek WMS.

Dorcas Class Holds
Meeting Tuesday
At Triangle Inn

THAT A FACT?
CINCINNATI an — The Sulals' official brochure
ci
rookie guard Ralph
st
r University of CinD
efflpatj star, tiknowu to his teammate 'ae,
—
-

NOTICE *
TO THE VOTERS
of
HAZEL MAGISTERIAL'
DISTRICT
•
earnestly solicit your
stlinfort for the office

of Magistrate.
Sigueti

William Adams

ow!'

:444
I

Miss Lottye Stater
Presents Program
At Circle Meeting

Ends SAT.

• DESIRED BY ALL.-

I

414 LOVED
BY
NONE!

Waburn it yatt
At Shower
At Emerson Home

PLUMBING BARGAINS

!

160

a.12L34
a7
j

4itti DAY

MURRAY, ICE2ITO

FAUN PUZYN

LEE

1 WOOVIER IMO

f

!thyme

Wadesboro Club Has
Meeting At Home
Arra Dunn Circle
Of Mrs. Burchett
Meets In Home Of
M

•

-e•

ELLIS POW & PIPE CO.

Homemakers Club
Meets On Monday

pApPY

Is HAPpy!!!

STARTS SUNDAY!
E.ra a'
2f. esow

Pg his Mrs. now has his

shirts lir
proiqpi5ima11y
laundered!

•

We !sender shirts Ws*,
bright, and corntortalga,
-especially lo the
Important collar and cuff
areas. Our mart,
rofess anal care will make
wour husband happy, toe.
Send his shirts to as
Vie ma time MU
send the laundry.

••

guests,

Franklin
Roosevelt

GREER GARSON as

Eleanor Roosevelt
THE BIGGEST FAITH A MAN
CAN FIND! THE GalFATES11
LOVE A WOMAN CAN CLIVEL
-

110

•
10111
•

le a
e *tee ee•

l.,7,,,ere
(
e• meow •

BOONE'S
and CLEANERS
1 HOUR SERVICE

LAUNDRY

-11.4Q,
4•
'4'W'l ,•IIIKIPttolo1 .,_-_''.'.

Fresh
minted checks
in fino
gingham with
embroidered
shirtwaist bodice
cnd easy, clusterpleated skirt.
Drip-dry cotton
In black, lilac,
grey, brawn.
10 to 20
cnd custom
half sizes
10c to 2):.
17.93 ANi.

•
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SOLID—The cold spell makes Flagara Falls look like
NIAGARA LOOKS MIGHTY
at
left. •.:'
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observation
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LEDGZIL_B-•TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY'

17, 1981

YOUR

[wka • bit apcustody 1.
1., it. perhaill
wanted in San
where the body
an, 24, turned
ilc 'hipped by
-en from ChiI been missing
Dec. 19.
FACT?

1.IPD — The Ilanofficial brochure
ie guard Ralph
aivcrsity of CMown to his team-

'ICE
VOTERS

If

GISTERIAe
RICT

solicit your
• the office
te.

n

Adams

e0K

___•• •

Jubbers Shell Oil Products

PL 3-4961

PAINT STORES
Hughes Paint-W'paper PL 3-3842

CAR & HOME SUPPLY

NOTICE

BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND EleeLie service and installation on all
appliances. le years experience.
Phone PLaza 3-2865.
marchllp

OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK

AUCTIONEER

Bert Parrish

I

ALE

1959 FORD FAIRLANE, 4-DOOR
sedan, 8-cylinder, automatic transmission, dark metallic blue firfish,
OFFICE SUPPLIES
a nice clean Kentucky car. Taylor
PL 3-1916 Motors, 4th and Poplar. Phone
Ledger & Times .
PLaza 34372, West Kentucky
ltc
Transportation Center.

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales Bg Service
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916

a

.

MURRAY-914441AY OPWITY

ThI3USINESS
• DIRECTORY

ot-11 Edward

- _RACK fIVE
.

4:114444

house on Sou9h 13th street extended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
tf
mom. Phone PL 3-3632.

ATTENTION DAIRY FARMER
Milk Producers. See the all new
John Wood bulk milk cooler on
display at Rowland Refrigeration.
Complete installation and service.
110 South 12th Street, Murray,
Ky.
f22c

LATTUS ANGUS SALE. WednesLEAUTY CAREER. NO SPECIAL
day, February 22nd at 'public{
talents needed. We train your
;
o'clock
1
auction beginning at
we are offering in our first pro- hands to become skillful in 1500
duction sale, 14 good bulls ready hours. Complete course $175.00
Books,
for service. 54 females including; cash or $200.00 easy terms
cows with calves, open and bred tools ahd supplies furnished. New
heifers. Sale barn will be heated class this month Apply in person,
and it will be at C. A. Lattus Ezell School of Beauty Culture,
farm on the Tennessee side of 306 N. 4th Street, Murray, Kenthe state line. 5 miles south of tucky. School closed each WednesHickman, and 8 miles west o/ day.
118c
Union City, Tenn.

•

Walston-Young Tex.

PL 3-2810 GOOD CLOTHING

AND SHOE

store business at 208 East WashGROCERY STORES
Whiteway Sem:lee Sta. PL 3-9121 ington St.. Paris, Tenn. $6,500 in3-4682
PL
Owens Food Market.
ventory ineluding fixtures. Call
Free Delivery Service
774-W after 6 p.m., if interested,
SHOE STORES
or write care of above address.
fl7c
Factory Return Shoe Store
HARDWARE STORES
200 East Main St. 1956 FORD 9-PASSENGER Counouglass Hdw., cur. 4th & Main

aStarks Hdw.

PL 3-1227

ea;
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415

L

DOWN

1- Young boy
1- Massachusetts iish
peddler and
roar,hist
9-Parentteacher
organ Mation
(init.)
12-Organ of
hearing
13-Sharppointed.
leafless
branch
14-Things, lu
law
11-carrs name
11-Hebrew
Prophet
19- Ven1",ate
2ii-lencouragee

eEPARTMENT

HELP WANTED

LADIES WITH PRIVATE Telephone to do survey work from
their home. $1.00 per hour plus
bonuses. This is a permanent position for persons with required
qualifications. Write Box 324, Murtry Sedan, power steering, auto- ray, Kentecky.
f23c
matic transmission, radio, heater
THEATRES
and Kentucky license. Taylor
DA= IN '72
Murray Drive-In — Call
Motors, 4th and Poplar, Phone
NEW YORK ten — The present
PL 3-3694 for Tonight's Program PLaza 3-1372, West Kentucky specifications for a major league
• • 1 tc baseball — weight 5 to 5 1/41
Transportation Center.

circumference 9 to I
THREE GOOD USED ELECTRIC ounces and
adopted MI
ranges, 2 automatic washers, one 9 1/4 inches — were
wringer type washer. Two good 1872.
JEWELRY
PL 3-1914 refrigerators, several odd beds,
Ledger & 1.nies
EMERGENCY CALLS
PL 3-2835
101rche Jewelry
two chiffero6es, one round dining
- -Furniture,
Carraway
table.
room
SERVICE
TV SALES &
Murray Jewelry .. . PL 3-1608
SAN FRANCISCO an — Our
fl7c
phone PLaza 3-1502.
Animals, publication of the San
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
ALUMINUM WINDOWS, $12.50 Francisco Society for the PrevenWEAR
TO
READY
LADIES
$35.00. Aluminum tion of Cruelty to Animals, said
Murray Home & Auto PL 3-2571 'installed. Doors colors
PL 3-4623
Aluminum its agents were siunmoned during
etons
siding, thirteen
awnings, any size. Home Comfort two months to help:
VARIETY STORES
Company, Hazel, Ky. Phone BY 2A hamster caught in a furnace,
PENS CLOTHING
tfc a snake caught under a refrigerPL 3-3579 2502.
PL 3-3234 Dollar Store
Graham-Jackson
1955 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER ator, an abandoned goldfish, a
2-door hardtop, power steering & sick goose, a crow caught in a
brakes, radio, heater, automatic washing machine, a parakeet traptransmission, Kentucky license, ped in a light well, three pigeons
tinted glass. This is absolutely a caught in a scarecrow and askunk
like new used car, one of the with its head in a can.
finest ever built. Taylor Motors,
LIL° ABNER
4th and Poplar. Phone PLaza 31372, .-West Kentucky's Transporltc
tation Center.

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

ChemSPLAILINU of ANUM—rnis telephone lineman In
complaints shout the
many
too
Rave
t
doesn
France.
prousse,
up tu tne top ut LOS
snow since all ne nas to do is %elk

A no,NOr to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1957 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, FOR THOSE GOOD SOUND, local
hardtop, still has that new
2-door
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080 look, beautiful jet black finish used pars, many one owner new
Goodyear &
car trade ins, see Taylor Motors,
with white accent, locally owned. 4th and Poplar, Phone PLaza 3PL 3,-3(16i
Western Auto
Taylor Motors, 4th & Poplar. Phone 1372, West Kentucky's TransporPRINTING
PLaza 3-1372; West Kentucky tation Center.
128c
PL 3-1916 Transportation Center.
Eines
&
Ledger
ltc
STORES
FOR REINI1
PL 3-1247
BY OWNER, 80 ACRE FARM ON.
Leiman's
RESTAURANTS
blacktop highway, 11 miles north TWO BEDROOM HOUSE., GAS
tr
!
PL 3-4942 of Stella, Kentucky. This farm has heat. 230 S. 15th St. Available
Collegiate
DRUG STORES
real good land, all limed and
Free Delivery in City Limits
Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
phosphated, has dark fired, air
.. PL 3-2547
Scott Drugs ..
after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
burley tobacco bases.
and
cured,
tfc
Hi-Neighbor Cate cor. 3rd -Main
Has good tobacco barn, stock barn,
FLORIST
brick
beautiful
a
and
house,
smoke
3-3382
PL
Restaurant
Southside
•
ON CORNER LOT 5th
house,- TIVe looms and bath, with HOUSE
PL 3-4320
Woods Florist
to sell. See and Pine. Electric heat and well
Priced
attached.
garage
PL 3-4953
Triangle Inn
Carport with plenty of
or call Mrs. Coel Compton Jr., insulated.
storage space. Adults preferred.
, FURNITURE STORES
Route 2, Murray, Kentucky, phong
flBc $55 per month. Call PLaza 3-2587.
SERVICE STATIONS
PLaza 3-1645.
Morgan's Filth. Mart PL 3-2403
118c
PL 34617

Bilbrey's

FOR A WELL-ROUNDED SANDWICH—A hot dog manufacturer
dares this design in the first change made in the popular
sandwich item in 57 years. Holly Brooks displaye the radical
redhot in New York. Now, bun-makers, what's your move?

weed
27- Unit of
weight
(abbr.)
I1- Body of
ioldlese
27-One. rib
matter
a ho.h
24-Pulverize
:So -Preposition
34-InternsUrinal body
(Mit
22-frr•rich card
game
31-8) mho) for
tellurium
3)-Cbristmae
carol
37- Lampreys
35-Soak
59- Novices
41-Com pa,s
point
12-Planet
13-Sheds the
feathers
45-Tattered
(loth
41-First reader
18-Separated
51- Vaet are
2- Kind of nut
1;4.1F:shit
r8-('olf mound
54- 1,

poles to repair the trisuisi.•,•

UOU MOMMO
001 MOSIM03 NOM
338017IN MOMMMO
MO= MO
MBOO MMA MDMM
8106 MBUIMMOMM
OM OMM MIRO DO
MEINGIOGOOM DOM
MOO 0113 UMMM
MO 012100
MEIMSIBM MMILB@ON
De0 NOMMB mBU
MOM =MOO MOD

1-Meadow
2-Dutch liquid
measure
3-Gloomy
1-111:
5-Exclamation
6-Prefix: with
7-Baby's beu
8-Assault
9-Jail
10-Afternoon
party
11 - Residue
16- Falien ood
13 - Room 1. old
Roman house
I PL)

a

20-conection

29-f ealthr

pu•
I1-Jeer at
22- Bother
23- Intertwine
25- Fish -eating
mammal
26- 13a Hs
20-Parent
tcolloo
I

2

3

46- Fondle
47-Flab ego'

32- 131orrom
23-21ime,-%

•pie.Ne of
34- Weal,'
, machinery
nat 49-1'crlod of
.1:d- So le of ,
11.-Slumbered
time
C.-Prefix. Lad
f.alr
4 4-Woody plant -53 - Rcm I ell for
rorlyrn
4
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds

by Al Capp

YOU CAN MAKE DEPOSITS AT ANY HOUR

COW TO CAN MILKER. ALSO
small shetland pony for sale or
f2Op
trade. Call 436-3473.

(Jul night depository extends "kinking hours- d-

1111111111111111P'

rown! the Clock fur yottir

STUDIO COUCH. NICE LOOKING
and in good condition. Call PL 3-

eonvenience and safety!

1998.

F.D.1.0.

Kentucky News
Briefs

AUCTION SALE
The following articles will be sold at Public Auction
on Saturday, February 18, 1981. Place: Main Auditorium, Old Methodist Church, 5th & Maple Sts.,
Murray, Ky. Time: 1:00 p.m., rain or shine. All articles are now the property of First Methodist
Church,
Ott.

•

FURNACE

Tanks, Condeniate

with

Boiler,

Return

Pump, with

Oil

Burner

Pipes and

and

Oil

Radiators.

4 • LARGE EXHAUST FANS
1 - LARGE LOT CHAIRS
1 - CLOAK RACK
2 • DESKS
1 - PEDESTAL FAN
1

-

THREE LARGE CHAIRS
1 - ALTER PAD
WARM MORNING STOVE
1

pULPIT, WITH

1

• PIANO

SEVERAL TABLES
LARGE CHEST AND MIRROR, DINING ROOM
BStEAKFAST SET, TABLE AND CHAIRS
1 • ROCKING CHAIR
1 - ELECTRIC STOVE
1

2 -

- REFRIGERATOR

COMPLETE KITCHEN CABINET. BUILT-IN SINK
1 - SUNBEAM PORTABLE MIXER
1

ALSO

- 9AS HEATER
A - LARGE CIRCULATING AIR ELEC FAN
WOODEN THEATRE STYLE SEATS
6
OTHER

ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS —
TO MENTION!!

Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer

HOP

t20c

ARE YOU PRESENTLY OUT OF
work? Are you interested in making above the average income?
Qualifications: high school education, age 21 to 45, with a strong
initiative and ambition to imPAPE their standards of living.
Write Box 324, Murray, Ky. for
fl7c
personal interview
—

BANK OF MURRAY

Steam

GUESS I
I
SHOULDN'T HAVE
PLAYED IN
THE MUD

HOW DID
YOU

Male Help Wanted I

poill risk loss or theft by holding 1/11121' ,411111.. of money overnight. Use iiiir night depository
for the roll proteetion of all
funds ;it

MEMBER

I'LL DO
WHAT THE
POLITICIANS
ALWAYS DO

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Murray, Kentucky

By United Press International
OWENSBORO iUN. -- A $1 million addition to the Dwey &
Almy Chemical Cu. plant here,
which %sill mean a 25 per cent
increase in employment at the
plant, ass announced Thursday.
The plant, opened in 1959. employs 125 persons in production
of battery separators and latex
additii.n,
new
The
materials.
which will be completed by May
1, will manufacture paper.

C..
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by Ernie BuahmIllar

—NANO%
THATS RIDICULOUS!!-SHE'S
BEEN AT HOME

WELL,
SHE NOT
WAITJG
FOR

TONIGHT
FOSDICK!!

FOR 17 VICARS4
WAITING FOR

ik
SHE'S
OUT

YOU CAN'T KEEP TWO •L''
`/OUNG LOVERS APAR T
PRUDEP4Mfr=-CMTRE
ARE"IOU
FEARLESS
MERE!!

NOBODY ELSE

— IMWITH POSSIBLE!
SOME- r— r

WOULD TAKE
-.7 HER OUT"!

-YOUR
?

is

sow+ L
ELSE!!

MET!

HOPKINSVILLE Upt — For the
first time in the history of 4-H
Club Lbacco growing competition in 1. hestian ('ount), girls
have taken top honors, it was
announced Thursday Judy Parons. 16, won the dark - fired
Hayes
Lindy
contest.
t -ham°
placed first in burley growng.

MILLERSBURG IPti — T h•
Millersburg
dsnce band

Military
Inst,tute
w,11 make • tape

by Raeburn Van !lures

ARBIE AN' SLATS
CM--

SIMONE it

SCRRY, MA'M -

BUT I'M LOOKING FOR A
GIRL-A VERY IMPORTANT
GAL-- AND I THOUGHT
YOU MIGHT NELP ME.
HER NAME IS SIMONE -

11

recording for the Dave Garris•
televlslon shcw in New
way
York this week•nd. The band

of 25 cadets also will play for
a dance at a New York hotel

before retuining here Monday.
MADISONVILLE tJpli — Funeral
services will be held here today
for former Hopkins Coun.y Sheriff Floyd Wilkey, 68, who died
Wednik4day in the Veterans Hospital at Marion, Ill. Wilkey had
been ill with a heart condition.
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Duke Suddenly
Trapped 3 Ways

Win Over Western Next
Best For Season Success

By MARTIN LADLE

Bradley Wins Easily
Bradley. the only team with a
Duke, bombarued from all sides. fair chance of overhauling Cinis caught in a three-way trap to- cinnati, took an easy 90-74 deciday while Cincinnati appears to sion frcm Houston in a non-con-'
By OSCAR FRALEY
have left all its troubles behind.
I nited l'r.-.4 Intermolional
amerce clash.
The Blue Devils. who only a
MIAMI Wpf — Fearless Fraley's
Mack Herndon notched 30 points
few days ago were riding tigh for Bradley. 21 of them in the secfacts and figures:
atop the Atlantic Coast Conference ond half. and Chet • Walker conHorses may not bet on people
standings and were boasting one •ributed 27 points to the winning
but sametimes they can be just
of the finest sophomores in college eff irt. Houston was paced by Gary
as peculiar as us two-legged anibasketball — Art Heyman — are Phillips with 26 pcints.
mates. Racing trainers use alt11
now without both following a
' kinds of pets in the stall to keep
A near-riot disrupted' the Mis76-71 upset defeat at the hands of sauri Valley Conference tilt be• their oatburners tractable and
happy but New York restaurateur
Maryland Thursday night. •
rtmeen Drake and Tulsa at Des
ohn Bruno had a new experience.
Heyman was the first to go, the.Moines. The estimated 3,500 fans.
Bruno bought a horse named
victim of an ACC suspension for lascame so uncontrollable that ofNossent after it had won six races
his, part it a free-for-all when ficials were forced to stop the
In Italy and imported the speedsDuke played North Carolina Feb. came to allow Drake coach Mauter. It couldn't win for losing.
4. Taking the court without its top rice John to ask the crowd for ,
But now they have great topes
scorer. Duke fell, before the spirits
The officials had threatened.
for him. He perked right up when
hustle and sharp shooting of the to forfeit the game to Tulsa if the ,
an Italian - speaking exercise boy
Terrapins.
fans continued to litter the floor. I
This is a photograah of t - -192I Racers, Murray State's first started to handle him . . . just
Lam Two Straight
Drake eventually won the game. EACIC AT THE BEGINNING
-asketbal team, some of whom wil 'be sitting on th Thoroughbreds' bench Saturday night at this homesick, I guess . . .
The defeat was the second a8-8a.
The British became upset when
s •2 21 game. Top row deft to right): "Jap" Sm ith. Orer
straight for the Blue Devils and
Wells. Coach Carlisle Cutchin, Faculty
In other action, St. Louis rolled
dropped them behind North Car- over North Texas State, 86-57: Chairman Glen C. Ashcr:ft. Gator' Lamb, and Owen Bro..kshire. Bottom roe: Jimmy Brookshire, it was announced that our Ryder
Cup team planned to arrive in
olina and Wake Forest in the ACC Pp)i-idence doivnecl DePaul, 81-77, auburn Wells. Fount Russell, Ty Holland, Vernon James. and Warden Gilbert.
England only two days before this
race.
in a game matching National Inyear's matches, regarding it as
Bob McDonald led Maryland in vitational Tournament foes: Utah
a sign of indifference. but Slam.
scoring with 18' points, while Doug topped Denver. 67-62: Florida St.
BOOTS A RECORD
min' Sammy Snead has another
Kistler had 16 for Duke. The game teat Georgia. 77-68: New York
explanation.
was tied nine times during the ' Universits- defeated Manhaltan, 71Mitts'. of Money
first half, but under the direction 65; Niagara edged Scion Hall. 78.
AUBURN. Ala.
Dyas
"It's a matter of dollars and
c4 McDonald the Terrapins sped to "
of Auburn set a new collegiate
i6
8..
:5-4
ancl Xavier ,Ohiat beat Iona.
12-noint bulge late in the final'
field goal recnrd for a season when cents," says Sam. who is a quail(4d expert in the matter of dol.
period.
he booted his 13th ta
T
rampaging Hilltoppers'of :Saturday. The reipiion, .sponsored'
and rents. "You get expense
Cincinnati. which couldn't get
against Florida -State.
Western Kentucky will be inyad- I by the Murray State Alumni Asmoney and nothing else so who's
-organized at The beginning- of the
hg the Sports Arena to meet the sociation, will be the tram's first.
i going to give up an extra week
season: won its 13th consecutive
Murray State Racers Saturday
It will begin with a. dinner withi
'just to practicer
game with a 67-64 decision over
-444the executive effacers- of a the,
The Stammer took quite a verbWichita Thursday night and streta The Hilltoppers • are presently lutnni association. Fallowing the
al licking last summer when he
-Fled its Missouri Valley COnferon top of the OVC with an 8-1 tinier, the ex-playirs will sit
I was in Ireland for the Canada
e_nce lead to a full game over sec- .
record. Western a:so has an over- an an adjoining bench with the
ICup and passed up the British
ond-place Bradley.
all record of 13-5, which includes Tharoughbreds.
Open shortly thereafter to fly
The Bearcats gained a slim 33victiartea over such aughlymanked
home for a lucrative tournament
Those attending the reunion
31 half-time advantage and held
teams as De Paul and Xavier.
in the U. S. The British felt in'will be: Warden Gilbert, Mil-tray;
on tenaciously as the lead changed
Coach Ed Diddle's team is pac- Dr. Alex F. Russell. Claiksville,
sulted. asseving that as a former
hands a dozen times in the second
ed by a tremendous threesome Tenn.; Preston Holland. Murray.
winner he should have appeared
half. Paul Hogue finall connected
who seem to push their opponents
in the 100th anniversary of -The
Vernon James. Tulsa. Okla.;
on a hook shot late in the period
iround like the wind. Harry James T. Brookshire, HardinsOpen."
to put Cincinnati ahead for good
Todd. Bobby Rascoe. and Charlie aurg; Aubarri J. Wells. Murray;
shrugs. "First
"Bunk," Sam
at 58-57. Hague shared scaring
baborne are all potent shooters rid Gaylan Larith Ftichnlon(1. Va
place money was $600 when I
honors for thti night with Wichita's
arm are hard to stop.
won it in '1946 and my expenses
Lanny Van Eman. each with 26
'were more than $2.000. It doesn't
Osborne is presently fourth in 'Riflemen Defeat Eastern
points.
the OVC with an average of 19.4
'mean a thing any more when it
paints per game. Rasscoe is close But Lose Match to UK
comes to money for testimonials
and such" . . . . In other words.
behind ham with 18.5 per game
Marray State TIOTC rifle' team'
would you fly home from a vacaTodd has been hitting 10.6 per , • to the University of
Kention to attend the office picnic?
game.
tucky at Lexington Friday, 1391
Pat Olivieri. manager of NBA
On Jan. 14 the Thoroughbred: 1372.
BLIND SKATER—Although
.light heavyweight champion Haralinuat upset the Western quintet
blind since early babyhood,
old Johnson, admits that as a
l at Bowling. Green. The HilltopHigh scorer for Murray was
8-year-old Elisabeth Aidpuncher's pilot he's a good respers managed to Pull it out of Johnnie Gentry. senior from JetNEW LOOK, Itillialla--Ramert
worth is striving for • nortaurant man—and lucky to be
; the fire in the fading seconds, ferriontown. with 281 points out
Gwynn, Birmingham, Mtch.,
mal life in Cleveland,
79-77.
if a possible 300.
tailor, models his new look
even to ice Skating. Here
Smell of Success
Last year the Racers crushed
Saturday the Murray team deIn men's clothing—a matchshe is practicing fig-urea.
, that.
"I was a blacksmith in an age
the Hilltoppers in the MSC arena. feated Eastern Kentucky State at
ing cummerbund to be %%Ira
Elizabeth
takes
piano
leshorses had gone out
when
87-72.
Richmond by a score of 1398-1387.! sons, rides ponies.
.
„
of1
with a business suit. It ha.s
g o e•
'business,
said the Philadelphia
NISC'a first basketball team Kerneth Heath. freshman from;
two pockets for watch rrd
camping, maintains a B avsteak king. "I couldn't find a job
‘-hA
,
played
in
the
winter
of
Mayfield.
with
was
high
scorer
coma. T e also mat.-es Fur
erage in the third grade.
so I barrowed 4() bucks from a
; )926. will ao•d a rn,r1i,vr. here 2t4
day or evening. Gwarai so', s.
pal and opened a little open air
lofted 1.1.•-• •

I of ern..t kolval

e0RTS PARADE

'

1926 Racers to Join Bench
ainst Western Saturday

(upD — Ed

1.

l

TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!

Debbie Reynolds and Tony Randal.
tumble into a haystack' and fall in
-Return .f Dracula."
love in MGM's frolicsanie farm- feat 75 mins. starts at I is - 3 33
yard Remedy. "The Mating Game.".. 6.49, and 9:30. -She Wa'k, By
with Paul Douglas. Fred Clark and Night." feat 83 min.
staraUna Merkel adding to the hilarity 2 30. 5.26 and 822.
It's MGM's laugh-happy ha of the MURRAY DRIVE-IN
P a• awn-.
year' Plays Sunday at the Murray High School," 93 min: sair•- .
Dr..• -I- The. ••,
6:50.

vARsrri

NOW OPEN

here's a
new value uteg
in desks $15950
Metalstand's
60' Double
Pedestal Desk

NEW

18 LANES

furniture cit a nerer-befor•
price! the Mete:0%1,3nd 60-6-t,ck
double pedestal desk is a
work saner, time sorer, money.
lover! toted enamel finish iii
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara Ton. No-glone
linoleum top in grey, green or
Iostire• Check these outstanding

1;0••
R°
'

Includes all theso
superior features:

features!
•

1.
2.
3.
4
5

BOWLER....

Join America's Fastest Growing Sport!

4

OPEN BOWLING

2

3

Monday - Tues. - Thurs. after 9 p.m.

'

ilasea.awiiiiiilawrIrrierif

•

6

Adjustable glides level desk Oft
uneven floor
Ample vertical filing space
touch
File drawer glides at a
on ball-bearings
Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
Desk dismantles °cosily for office ow
home installation

see Greene Wilson at Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department

and evening

CORVETTE
1415 Main Street

Last year Murray won at home
87-72 and lost at Bowling Green
65-57. Two years ago the Racers
were beaten in a double overtime
at Bowling Green, 87-77 and by
12 points, 75-62, at Murray.
All reserve seats for the game
have been sold, but general- admission tickets will be sold at the
door. Game time is 8:15 p.m.

fiahcake and hot dog stand One I Hialea suggested that pasibsly it
day I was sick of eating those Iwas because of an increase in
fishcakes so I bought a steak and bookmaking But this is denied by
cooked it. It smelled so good, a 'Miami Crime Commission Director
customer begged me to sell it to 'Dan Sullivan. who des-na think.
him. So here I am."
that off-track betting is a penaceal
Sensibly. he never tries tc tell either.
Johnson how to fight. Ha simply
Which brings to mind the retort
agreed to manage Johnson at the of Meyer Lansky, one-time gainlatter's request
. But whenever bling czar of Florida, when he
the champ has a black eye he heard the proposial for off-track
doesn't have to go far for a betting.. . "If it happens I will
piece of steak to put on it . . . leave Florida," he said -I would
People trying to find the cause not raise my family in such an
for a slump in horse betting at atmosphere."

MURRAY LOAN CO.
NM W. Main St.
Tolephon• PL 3-31321
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

COMPLETE
BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK

• REPAIRS

• PAINTING

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
808 Maple Si

PLara 3-2601

VERIIIMINEMEMEN

NOW, OPEN
SojOITIE'S
STANDARD STATION
NEXT TO CITY PARKING LOT ON EAST MAIN

BOWLING
LANES

DIAL 1916

PL J-2202

* Quick, Efficient Service
Standard Oil Products
Stop By Scotties Standard Station On Your
Out The East Highway!

Way

Call today to see it!

Wed. - Fri. - Sat. - Sun. all afternocn

a

Four of the five starters are
seniors and will be playing their
last game against the Hilltoppers.
Only Greene, a junior, will be
back next season. Other seniors
on the squad are Harold Wilkins,
Ken Peterson, and John West. Th
Racers have managed only on
win over the Toppers in the last
three years but they have played'
them to the hilt in each game.

Limited Time Only: FREE LUBRICATION
with each oil change. Pick up your Free Ticket at Scotties Standard Station.

irits,tso
4
i2
i
P

A

will take an alhuut effort to win,
but you can bet we'll give every
thing we've got."
Starters for the Racers will be
Larry Bale and Jarrell Graham at
guard, Gene Herndon at center,
and Mike O'lliordan and Rola
Greene at forward. Bale is averag&••
Inc 11 5 points a game, Graham
13.0, Herndon 13.6, O'Riordan 11.2,
and Goene 9.8.

The new look in executive

We are pleased to announce our 18 lanes are
completely remodeled and are in First Class
Condition for your bowling satisfaction and
convenience. You are invited to come out often
and bring your family and friends.

BE

The Murray State College Thoroughbreds dropped from contention for the Ohio Valley Conference championship last weekend
with losses at Eastern and Morehead, but they could still have a
successful season by beating Western here Saturday night.
A win over the loop-leading
Hilltoppers would be the next best
thing to winning the championship
to Murray fans. It would also give
the Racers a chance for the best
Murray season since 1956-57.
The Racers lost out in their try
for the OVC title in heart-breaking fashion. Two of their four
losses were by two points and one
by three. They were edged by
Western 77-79, Eastern 73-75, and
Morehead 91-88 Their other loss
was a convincing 110-77 one to
Eastern. The Racers have won sift,
aonference games.
Overall, the Murray record is
11-9. Games remaining after the
Western invasion are with Arkansas State here Feb. 22 and with
Tennessee Tech there Feb. 28.
Coach Cal Luther reports that
his team will be ready for the big
one with the Hilltoopers. "We exaect it to be a typical MurrayWestern game.” he said -We know
"at Western is one of the best
teams in the country and that it

SCOTTIES STANDARD STATION
Formerly at the Shell Station, 12th & Chestnut Street

TELEPHONE PL 3-9139
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